
 

 

 

ANZSWWER Symposium 2017 

Accommodation Suggestions – Auckland 

 

Quest on Eden  
52 Eden Crescent, Auckland, North Island 1010 

http://www.questapartments.co.nz/Accommodation/139/New_Zealand/Auckland_CBD/Quest_On

_Eden/Welcome.aspx 

Offering well-appointed apartments that boast stunning city views, 

the Quest On Eden is a straightforward hotel choice that boasts a 

position in the heart of Auckland’s CBD. The accommodation is 

less than ten minutes away on foot from Vector Arena. 

 

A fully-equipped kitchen, laundry facilities, bathroom and private 

balcony all come as standard with the apartments at the Quest On 

Eden. Additional in-room amenities include a Freeview television, 

hairdryer and ironing equipment. 

 

Wi-Fi and parking are both supplied as an additional extra at the 

hotel. The building also features a lift that services all floors. 

 

An in-room breakfast option is available. The accommodation is also surrounded by an array of 

eateries for those that want to dine out. 

 

The Sky Tower, New Zealand Maritime Museum and Queen Street can all be reached in less than 20 

minutes on foot. 

Waldorf Stadium Apartment Hotel 
40 Beach Road, Auckland, 1010 

http://stadium-apartments-hotel.co.nz/  

Located in the centre of Auckland, Waldorf Stadium 

Apartment Hotel is less than a five-minute walk from 

Vector Arena. The spacious, apartment-style 

accommodations offer guests a number of 

conveniences such as a washing machine. 

 

Rooms at Waldorf Stadium Apartment Hotel are 

equipped with a balcony, a living room, a full kitchen 

with a refrigerator, air conditioning and an iron with 

ironing board. Limited free Wi-Fi is available for guests. 

 

There is an off-site fitness centre featuring a gym and an indoor swimming pool that travellers may 
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use free of charge. The hotel also has an on-site workout room. Parking is available for an additional 

fee. 

 

The on-site Waldorf Lounge hosts the hotel’s continental breakfast each morning. Saigonz is located 

next door to the property. 

 

The Cloud and Captain Cook Wharf are a 15-minute walk from the hotel while the University of 

Auckland can be reached in eight minutes on foot. Auckland War Memorial Museum is a ten-minute 

drive away. 

Grand Millennium Auckland 
 71 Mayoral Dr, Cnr Vincent St, 1010 Auckland,  

https://www.millenniumhotels.com/en/auckland/grand-

millennium-auckland/  

Superbly located in the city centre with some of the city’s 

finest dining, shopping and entertainment venues at your 

doorstep. This area is linked via an underground tunnel 

to Auckland Conventions with nearby landmark venues 

such as The Civic, Auckland Town Hall, Sky City, Aotea 

Square and Spark Arena. 

All of the 452 stylish rooms and suites combine smart design, chic decor, floor to ceiling windows for 

natural light and modern amenities to ensure your comfort. Take advantage of quality facilities during 

your stay, whether it’s enjoying a swim in the heated indoor pool, a workout in the gym, relaxing at the 

Atrium Bar, appreciating the delights of the Grand Millennium Brasserie, or savouring a delicious 

teppanyaki meal at Katsura Japanese Restaurant. 

The hotel offers a business centre, business services and versatile conference facilities including 16 

modern function rooms and a dedicated event management team to help ensure your event is a 

success. 24 hours complimentary WiFi is available to all guests. 

Auckland Airport is only 40 minutes' by taxi from the hotel, and public transport is easily accessible 

from the hotel. There is an on-site taxi rank, and undercover parking is available for hotel guests.  

This is our guests' favourite part of Auckland, according to independent reviews. 

Business travellers particularly like the location — they rated it 9 for a work-related trip. 

This property is also rated for the best value in Auckland! Guests are getting more for their money 

when compared to other properties in this city. 

Located in the heart of Auckland CBD (Central Business District), Barclay Suites Auckland offer self-

contained accommodation with private balconies and iPod docking stations. Guests have access to a 

fitness centre and 1GB of free WiFi, per day. 
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Barclay Suites Auckland  
70 - 74 Albert Street, 1010 Auckland, New Zealand 

http://www.barclaysuites.co.nz/  

Only 3 minutes’ walk from the Sky Tower and the Skycity 

Casino. Viaduct Harbour and the Auckland Art Gallery 

are each a 10-minute walk away. 

All suites include laundry facilities and a fully equipped 

kitchen with a dishwasher and microwave. Each suite 

has spacious living and dining areas and flat-screen TV. 

Guests enjoy free access to a fitness centre and a tennis 

court just 2 minutes’ walk away. The 24-hour front desk 

can arrange luggage storage and dry cleaning upon request.  

This is our guests' favourite part of Auckland, according to independent reviews. 

Business travellers particularly like the location — they rated it 9 for a work-related trip. 

This property is also rated for the best value in Auckland! Guests are getting more for their money 

when compared to other properties in this city.  

 

Please note these are suggestions only, feel free to do your own research and take the 

opportunity to enhance your stay in Auckland by checking out the attractions and activities 

available in this beautiful part of the world…What to do in Auckland 
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